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Vernier?" he asked abruptly, from behind a cloud of
smoke.
" Venner?" Jarrold replied. " One moment. Ernest
Venner. Yes, I remember. Lived in South Kensington,
somewhere. Uncle died in suspicious circumstances. I
can't recall his name at the moment. We began to make
inquiries, but the coroner brought in a verdict of natural
causes, and we left it at that. That's the man you mean,
isn't it?"
" That's the man/' said Hanslet. " His uncle's name
was Hinchliffe. Remember what happened next?"
" Yes, I remember that part, because 1 was on the
job. It was reported to us that Venner had disappeared.
I interviewed his sister, Christine Venner, and two other
people. The girl at his office, and an old solicitor chap,
who gave me the impression of being a bit fond of lifting
the elbow. We had a description circulated, I re-
member."
" Nothing's been heard of the chap since, has it?"
'* Nothing whatever. Reports were to be sent in to
me, but I've never had any. And it's getting on for
three months now since he disappeared."
Hanslet took out a note-book.   " I made a few notes
of that case," he said.   " I've always had an idea, some-
how, that there was more in it than met the eye.   Ven
ner disappeared on November I5th.   And since then'
I've heard a lot of chat about it, but nothing in the least
bit helpful.   I've been offered at least three long-winded
explanations to acount for his disappearance.   What's
your idea?"
" Well, we know that Venner came into a lot of mone^
a day or two before he vanished," Jarrold replied.
" That's the clue, I've always thought. Since you ask
me, I'm ready to bet that Venner -just cleared out,
money and all."
" H'm, that's Faversham's theory," Hanslet grunted

